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ABSTRACT:
Ever since from the ancient civilization, the human body dimensions have been measured and used for
numerous reasons and applications. Creation of figurative arts, criminology, medical science, industrial
situations, product design, automotive and in many more sectors these physical body dimensions are reported in
numerous literatures and were summarized in brief in this paper.
Implementation of these anthropometric data in different farming/agricultural situations is reviewed in the
present article. Agricultural sector is considered to be one of the most hazardous working places in the world
today. The current paper mainly focuses on the applications of human factors, physical body dimensions in the
regular agricultural practices in the developing and under developed countries and its impact on farmer comfort,
ease of farming operations and improvement in agricultural productivity in terms of quality and quantity. The
utilization of these body dimensions in various agricultural activities and thus, improving the operating comfort
are enlisted, which further can be used in the design of farm tools, implements and equipments.
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I.

INTRODUCTION:

Since from the ancient civilization, the
human body dimensions have been measured and
used for numerous reasons.
The body
measurements were mostly used in creating human
figurative arts, paintings and sculptures depicting
the realistic human pictures, paints and models [1].
Further, the data of human body measurements in
seventeenth century coined as Anthropometria [2]
by German physician Johann Sigismund Elsholtz.
It is referred to a method of measuring the living
human body parts in establishing the individual
sizes at different ages, thus differentiating the
human populations relative to one another. French
savant, Alphonse Bertillon called it as Physical
anthropometry in the scientific method of criminal
investigation [3, 4]. He was the first forensic expert
to use the anthropometric data in recording the
criminal records. During the eighteenth century, the
data of human body measurements was used for
evaluating the healthy physique of slaves and
assessment of physical wellbeing in the recruitment
for armed forces by measuring their stature,
different body part dimensions, body weight, body
shape and muscle strengths or working capacity.
Further, in nineteenth century, the data of human
body measurements was extended in the medical
practices to explore the human body for scientific
and medical purposes in identifying the correlation
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between human body and various diseases. It
became a new tool in clinical practices and
taxonomy due to increase in public health
cautiousness. Today, in medical science and
practices anthropometric data is being used in
broad spectrum in the areas like nutrition science,
cosmetology and aging, obesity studies, sports
science, epidemiology, scientific dieting, physical
therapy, exercise physiology, surgery and dentistry
[5-8].
In engineering discipline, anthropometry
influences in a wide range of applications in
industrial sectors, process industries, product
design, garment industries, automotive, aerospace
and building design.
Safety in industrial workplace mainly
depends on comfortable fit between the working
environment, operating tools and the worker.
Industry related work also involves the material
handling tasks like physical lifting, push-pull
loadings and repetitive body movements. The
crucial requirement in product or process industries
is to design the workstation and equipments
suitable for the employed industrial workers. Often,
the bad workspace design and awkward working
postures in industrial sector have resulted in body
fatigue and work related injuries, thus affecting the
overall work efficiency and productivity [9-11].
Work related musculoskeletal injuries thus
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represent one of the leading reasons of
occupational injuries in various industries [12]. The
key reason for this can be correlated to not proper
use of human body dimensions and ergonomic
principles in designing the industrial workplace
[13]. Use of proper anthropometric data and
implementation of systematic ergonomic guidelines
often resulted in improved working efficiencies,
human comfort and increased productivity. Many
researchers have published anthropometric data
useful for performing the industrial tasks [14 -17].
Figure 1 below illustrates some of the typical
applications of anthropometric data in industrial
scenarios like design of material handling process,
computer workplace design, convenient working
height in standing posture, side reach tasks and
over head tasks.
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ergonomically designed product considering the
user body data apart from above elements, also
improves product comfortless, safety, product
image and attractiveness [21-24]. The proper
inclusion of these elements in design creates
products that are pleasant to use and also enhance
the quality of life.
In the design of clothing, designers, in
most of the situations, are not familiar with the
principles and application of anthropometry in
apparel industries. Clothing which are loose can get
struck during body movement and may cause
accidents. Similarly the tight clothing may restrict
the body movements and muscle activities during
work. Tight clothing reported to cause restricted
joint and body movements at chest, shoulder, hip
and lumbar spine regions [25, 26]. This situation is
usually seen in ready to wear type of clothing,
where large numbers of customers are dissatisfied
by the degree of fit established in its design. Hence
in designing comfortable fit clothing for a
population of particular region, it is desirable to use
the body shape, size and dimensions of the target
population. In figure 2, an example related design
of comfort clothing based on the anthropometric
data of the end user is illustrated.

Fig.1. Typical purpose of anthropometric data in
designing industrial applications
A product in consumer market is
something that satisfies a want or need, which is
the result of an act or process and produced by
laborious work or effort. Most of the products
interact with humans in one or the other way.
Starting with simple safety pin to mobile phones,
shoes, kitchen utensils, TV, refrigerator, FMCGs,
furniture and automobiles can be considered as a
product.
The knowledge of human body
dimensions is regularly used in product design to
validate whether the designed product is fitting to
its user or not. The anthropometric data provides
the range of target users to the designersmanufacturers and fixes the accurate product
dimensions and features [18]. It is recorded that
many products failure in the past is the result of not
using proper anthropometric data of a particular
geographical region or designing it for average
value or designers considering their own body
dimensions in developing a product [19, 20].
Design intent, functionality, quality and price are
the basic elements in any product design. An
www.ijera.com

Fig.2. Anthropometry applied in clothing and
fashion designs
A customer expectation for automobile
and aerospace sector in terms of comfort continues
to rise. In designing the automobile, it is necessary
to consider wide range of body dimensions of both
male and female drivers as well as passengers.
Accurate knowledge of driving posture,
passenger‟s way of seating is essential in designing
automobile work space. Ergonomics in automobile
and use of anthropometric data helps in analyzing
driver-passenger comfort, inside and outside vision,
design of display and control modules, physical
loading during driving, reach to actuating elements
like pedal, braking and clutches as shown in figure
3. From various studies it is observed that sitting
for prolonged intervals in vehicles has direct
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impact on increased discomfort for drivers and
passengers. This discomfort in vehicle ride is
related to body pain, neck pain, tiredness, reduced
blood circulation in legs and numbness which can
lead to musculoskeletal disorders [27, 28]. In
aviation industries too, precise human body
dimensions are needed in designing the aircraft and
its structures, without compromising individual
comfort and safety. Many researchers have
published anthropometric data in the design of
aircraft cockpit, aviator‟s workplace and
passenger‟s space to improve the operator and
passenger comfort in terms of visibility, reach,
postures, upper limb movements and physical
loading [29-35].
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an individual body motions and participation in
different activities in any building or industry.
Figure 4 shows an example signifying the
importance of anthropometry and its applications in
the design of residential building plans in arriving
various building parameters like width and height
of stairs, dimension sizes of living room, bed room,
bath rooms, kitchen, balcony and study room for
easy maneuverability. Further, the same
methodology can also be utilized in designing the
building elevations by considering the body
parameters like stature, shoulder height, eye height,
etc in deciding the dimensions of door openings,
interior slab height, bathroom clearance height,
kitchen utility and working space etc.

Fig.3. Anthropometric illustration for automobile
driver posture and position
Human body dimensions inspire and play
an important role in the design and dimensions of
the buildings. The building regulations offer a wide
range of standards and solutions for designing
buildings to fit the human body. The dimensions of
stairs, lifts, ramps, balcony, ceiling height,
doorways, bedrooms and bathrooms must have
enough space for easy maneuverability in and
around the buildings, thus signifying that science of
human proportions as the fundamental principle in
building and architectural designs [36-38]. The
result of applying human factors and ergonomics in
building and architectural designs aims to enhance
occupant‟s safety, health, comfort, productivity and
satisfaction [39]. Architects and building designers
must consider human dimensions while designing
www.ijera.com

Fig.4. Application of anthropometric data in
designing residential plan and elevation
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II.

ANTHROPOMETRY IN
AGRICULTURE:

After recognizing the consequences of
anthropometry and human factors in the various
above mentioned sectors, this article focuses on its
impact and usefulness on the various agricultural
scenarios, which is considered to be the most
dangerous occupation of the world today.
Agriculture is the process of cultivating the plants
to provide food, fiber, medicinal plants and other
by products to sustain and improve quality of life.
It provides occupation to the majority of ruralurban population and food security to the people all
around the world. Over one third workers of the
world are engaged in the agricultural sector,
making it the second largest job providing sector
after service industries. Development of
agricultural sector plays a critical role in the overall
development of a nation by reducing poverty and
food insecurity. The main concern in today‟s
agricultural process in most of the developing and
under developed countries are reduced quality and
quantity of nutrition in the food, scarcity of water,
soil fertility, small land holdings, tremendous
expenditure with less return behind farming,
increased population, urbanization, drastic climatic
change, natural and human induced hazards,
pollution and its ill effects [40, 41].
The current paper mainly focuses on the
applications of human factors, physical body
dimensions in the regular agricultural practices in
the developing and under developed countries and
its impact on farmer comfort, ease of farming
operations and improvement in agricultural
productivity in terms of quality and quantity.
Usually, the farm implements that do not fit the
farmer‟s physical characteristics can cause
uneasiness in its usage and fatigue resulting in
lower productivity and a higher incidence of
agricultural accidents and injuries. The effects of
anthropometry in various farming stages like soil
preparation, seed sowing, irrigation, pre and post
harvesting are reviewed.
1.1 Soil Preparation:
Soil preparation is the first fundamental
stage in the process of growing a crop. The main
purpose of soil preparation is to loosen the soil to
prepare a firm, weed free seed bed for quick
germination of seeds. The soil preparation phase
destroys weed, increases decomposition process of
previously leftover agricultural residues, assists in
proper soil aeration and water distributionabsorbing capacity across the farming land and
supports the growth of earthworms and microbes in
enriching the fertility of soil. The three main steps
in soil preparation are ploughing, leveling and
manuring. Ploughing is the process of digging and
www.ijera.com
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loosening the soil, thus increasing soil aeration and
making plant roots to easily penetrate between the
soil. Apart from loosening soil it also helps in
bringing back the deep held soil nutrients to the top
and facilitates the removal of infectious pathogens
and insects to the top. Uneven soil surface after
ploughing is leveled in next stage, which evenly
distributes the soil all along the cultivating area.
Soil fertility and quality is increased by adding
manure before initiating the seed sowing process.
In most of the developing and under
developed countries, farmers having small holdings
use manually operated tools-equipments or animal
driven implements to accomplish soil preparation
and ploughing operations, which are usually
developed by individual village craftsmen and
because of their lack of ergonomic knowledge, they
are not in a position to consider anthropometry
when manufacturing the ploughs [42]. It is
estimated, nearly 160 man-hours required per ha of
land preparation. In case animal driven plough, full
body weight is applied on the plough to increase
the overall ploughing efficiency. Major workrelated risk factors include longer static
positioning, awkward bending, kneeling and often
subjected to vibrations. Anthropometric data like
hand length, breadth, grip diameter, arm reach from
wall, forward grip reach, push-pull strength, body
weight are utilized in the design of various hand
operated soil preparing tools and equipments [43].
The position of center of gravity in different body
postures during various soil preparation and
ploughing process is also another most important
parameter to be considered in soil preparation
stage. A change in center of gravity may result in
short-term discomfort in different body parts,
which may be due to frequent change in center of
gravity while working. To reduce body discomfort
and work related injuries, the optimum location of
center of gravity is between the plough and the
person operating the plough.
The above data thus can be utilized in
determining the size, shape and form of tools,
equipments and machinery in improving the
comfort for human use, thus improving operating
efficiency and increasing agricultural productivity
in soil preparation or ploughing operations.
1.2 Seed sowing:
Seeds are the main element in an
agricultural activity, without which it is impossible
to achieve any agro based yield. The very next
stage after soil preparation is sowing; where in the
good quality of seeds are selected and spread
uniformly in the field to avoid overcrowding of
crops. It includes, placing the seeds at desired
depth and spacing by providing proper soil
compaction over the seeds, thus allowing proper
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sun light, water and manure to reach the desired
location of the seed to achieve optimum yield [44].
Broadcasting, line sowing, dibbling, transplanting,
planting and plough sowing are the common
methods employed in case small land holdings. In
small agricultural lands, dibbling and metering is
done either by using stick or by hands, which
results in uneven seed distribution in both inter and
intra rows. These manual methods of sowing using
hands and animal driven plough often results in
excessive muscle loadings, regular posture
changes, awkward body positions, constant
exposure to static and dynamic forces due to
mismatch between equipments being used and user
anthropometric data [45]. In the design of these
sowing tools and equipments ergonomically,
appropriate anthropometric and strength data is
required to increase working comfort, efficiency
and productivity [46]. Figure 5 below illustrates an
example of conventional method of maize seed
sowing method like manual sit-bend hand sowing
and walk-bend hand sowing, which is unsafe
posture and results in work related injuries in the
farmer communities. A simple seed sowing
equipment, designed based on the anthropometric
data of the agriculture worker is safe in terms of its
usability and comfort. The tool allows farmer to
sow the seed in comfort standing and walking
posture without either bending forward or sitting.

1.3 Irrigation:
Water is an important constituent in
agricultural sector and plays a critical role in
achieving overall food security. Effective
utilization of water in farming process influence the
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entire growth process from bed preparation, seed
germination, plant root growth, efficient nutrient
utilization, hence increasing agricultural yield and
quality. Nearly, 70% of water drawn from rivers
and underground water is consumed in agriculture
and in its related areas [47]. The irrigation process
helps in the distribution of controlled amount of
water to plants at required period. It is an artificial
supply of water to the soil to enhance plant growth
through various systems of pumps, tubes, channels
and sprayers. Farmers having low and medium land
holdings usually carry the manual method, surface
irrigation, drip irrigation or sometime with
sprinklers for irrigating the farm land. The physical
activities like lifting, manually creating channels
for water flow in case of surface irrigation, pushing
or pulling of manual sprayers, handling of knobs,
levers and handles of irrigation system often
observed in such farming process. For hand
operated sprayers, ergonomic consideration in
design is a key parameter to be implemented for its
effective and safe operation with reduced work
related injuries [48].
1.4 Harvesting:
Harvesting phase in agriculture starts with
gathering
matured
crops
from
field,
cutting/separating the crop/grains from plants,
drying the crops/grains, cleaning the crop and
followed by packaging/bagging the crops.
Traditionally, farmers belonging to low and
marginal sectors follow manual methods of
harvesting, which is moderately heavy in task and
makes agricultural workers to implement many
awkward body postures and positions, which
further might result in many MSDs [49]. Study of
anthropometry, work-motion-posture study in
harvesting has showed minimized work related
risks in agricultural scenario [50]. Hence it is vital
to considering these data region wise in order to
properly accommodate the users to arrive at safer
harvesting tasks with minimized work related
injuries/disorders [51]. Many human physical body
parameters/dimensions pertaining to the manmachine interfaces in harvesting stage can be
effectively and efficiently be utilized in finalizing
the designs. Several studies and researches related
to anthropometry and its good impact on harvesting
phases were reported by many researchers [52-56].
Following table lists the applications of various
anthropometric data in different agricultural
phases/designs, which needs to be considered in the
development of safer and comfortable working
conditions for the farmers.
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S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Table 2.1 Application of anthropometric data in different agricultural situations
Anthropometric
Dimensions
Usefulness and applications in agriculture
Height

To design proper handle height. It should be
designed ensuring that the operator is standing erect while
Eye height, standing
operating.

Design of controls, display positions of equipments.
Shoulder height, standing

Handle height for animal driven plough.
Elbow height, standing

Handle of manual, semi automatic or fully automatic
Waist height, standing
weeder.

Handle of seed sowing equipment.
Knuckle height, standing

Design of Lever operated knapsack (LOK) sprayer.
Finger tip height, standing

Design of power operated thresher, feeding chute
height.

Lift studies and analysis in force applications.
Sitting height

8
9

Sitting eye height

10

Sitting shoulder height

11

Sitting elbow height

12

Sitting thigh height

13

Sitting knee height

14

Sitting popliteal height

15

Shoulder elbow length
Elbow fingertip length

16
17
18
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Overhead grip reach, sitting

19

Overhead
grip
reach,
standing
Forward grip reach, standing

20

Arm length, vertical

21

Downward grip reach

22

Span

23

Hand length

24

Hand breadth

25

Foot length

26

Foot breadth

27
28

Hand grip inside diameter
(Max.)
Hand grip strength (Kg)

29

Weight
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Design of seating system for tractors, power tiller,
planter.

Work place layout design, working area space
designs.

Design of lever, push-pull buttons, control panels,
display devices from the sitting position.

Design of display systems, visual observation
systems.

Clearance between seat and steering system or inner
portion of working table.

Design of sitting mechanisms for thresher, cutter,
harvester, plant feeder.

Steering wheel position and orientation.

Control buttons, levers position to be designed
within the operator‟s reach.

Workplace, working space design and design of
controls.

Lift, pick-up studies, workplace layout designs

Design of gear levers, position control levers,
various pull type control levers.

To design Handle grip diameter for Hand Tools and
Manually Operated Equipment

To design Handle length for Hand Tools and
Manually Operated Equipments

To design hand operating buttons, emergency knobs
diameters for push-pull operations. Design of hand gloves.

To design foot operated pedals, knobs, buttons or
levers. Design of safety shoes.

Design of hand operated levers, braking system,
clutch mechanisms, sprayer triggers.

Strength analysis of various elements where full
body weight is acting like on seat, platform for thresher,
harvester, plough etc.

Load carrying capacity of individual farm worker.

Push-pull strength for operating an equipments,

Foot/leg strength for operating a pedal or lever.

Cranking torque and steering strength for cutters,
steering wheels and manual crusher.
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III.

DISCUSSION:

Anthropometry is integral part of the
design where humans are involved. It plays a
significant role in the design and development of
products that are used by humans in their day-today
life [57]. Anthropometric data gives immense
amount of information to the designers and
manufacturers
for
the
development
of
ergonomically improved products which are used
in a particular geographical region. Ergonomically
designed equipments/products improve the human
operating efficiencies and comforts during its
operation [58, 59]. Hence, design for human
comfort (DFHC) is the key area which needs to be
addressed by every designer in today‟s product
development environment as there is enormous
amount of variations in body dimensions among
individuals who are using those products [60, 61].
Anthropometry is engaged to create designs for
human use in numerous areas like forensic,
garment, FMCG products, architecture, automotive
etc.
In agricultural scenario, interventions of
anthropometry and hence the ergonomic principles
in design reduces labor drudgery, enhances
operating efficiency and hence encourages to build
safer working conditions. To ensure these, it is
necessary to apply the human physical dimensions
in all the farming related activities. Since the body
dimensions of one region varies significantly with
the other, it is also necessary to develop region
specific anthropometric data before implementing
it in that particular area. Depending on the
requirement and significance, various percentile
values of these anthropometric data are being
utilized in the design of different farm tool or
equipment parameters. For example, 95th percentile
of hand breadth dimension is used in finalizing
handle length, where as 5th percentile value of
inside grip diameter is used in arriving at the size
of handle diameter.

IV.
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evaluate them ergonomically. The data further also
helps in achieving the improvements in
tools/equipments/implements design which are
being used successfully in other parts of the
country.
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